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Hendrix 
Jimi  Hendrix Memorial Con-
cert tickets 
are  now on sale 
in the
 Student Affairs Busi-
ness Office. 
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the  state 

































"legislature  was 
punishing  a whole 
group for the
 indiscretions 
of a few." 
The group












 denial of 
salary 
increases  to academic







 to a 
legal  document 






 power to 
establish the
 






delegated  to 
the 
trustees,"
 it says. 
Similarly, it 
argues, the 
power  to 
establish wages
 and salaries 
of 














































 are set 
by 










law,  the governor 
should not be 
able
 
to play with them for balancing
 
the 
budget," he explained. 
The
 professor 
does  not believe
 that 
state 
employees  will 
ever have 
collecting bargaining
 in the same 
sense 
that 
labor  unions do. 
The reason for
 this, he said,





profit  to 
slice  up as 









































something  that 
will 
give
 us the 



















































































According  to 
Dr.  Tidwell, 
CSEA has 
100,000 
members.  Of 
approximately  
10,000 





 belong to 
CSEA,  he said.















Richie Havens, the man who got it all 
started at Woodstock, is coming to SJS. 
Havens, sponsored by the Entertain-
ment and Cultural Events Board 
( 
ECEB  I, will 
appear  Friday, 
Nov. 13, 
in the Spartan gymnasium. Two shows 
will be given, at 6:30 and 10 p.m. 
Preceding Havens
 in the first show will 
be Barry DaMe Erlich, a local enter-
tainer. Leading into the 
second  set will 




Gleason, "is a pure example of the 
ecstatic singer, open to love and 
emotion and on fire with a glorious view 
of the future." 
Havens explains, "I found out 
there  
are just two places to be. Happy and 
unhappy. Everything I do is looking at 
that one question - what are we doing 
':ere, why and how? That's part of what 
I have to say in my music. I want 
everybody to discover it 'cause this is 
the time for 
finding
 out... And it's gonna 




 in major clubs 
all over the country including
 the Fill -
more 




 will be 
available 
beginning  
today.  They will
 cost $3 for SJS 
students 








 on the second
 
level
 of the College








ECEB and we 
would  really like to 
see a 
full































for -Les Africain 
Ballets," 
the Guinean dance 





offices at Fifth and San 
Carlos  streets 
for
 $4. The 
performance  ill take 
place  
in San Jose 
Civic Audi-
torium,
































Dailey Auditorium Friday. 
"We are all human, and 
the  sex -
based differences are very small," she 
said. Speaking to a crowd of about 700 
on women's liberation, Miss Steinem 
called culture -produced myths 
"ridiculous." However, she said, they 
seem to be 
breaking
 down. 
Myths such as "women are 
inferior to 


















cold,  it is 
human.
































 ON TRAVELS  
Miss
 Sumi,
 clad in a 
navy
 blue Mae 
jacket
 and dust cap, with
 a red and gold 
likeness
 of the Chairman
 pinned on its 
front, spoke Friday




 a member of the 
Anti -Imperialist 
Front,  she traveled
 throughout the 
so-
called "iron 
curtain"  countries 
in the 
company of 
militant -in -exile 
Eldridge  
Cleaver 






 in China 
is that if 
you ( worker) 
live together 
and  your 
kids go to 
school  together, 
you'll
 do a 
better
 job ( of 
production,"  she added. 
Miss Sumi went
 on to compare life 




 statements to those
 who might 
view  life in China 
as










 she said, "When
 you 
talk with 
them, they act like 
they
 had 
nothing else to do except
 to talk with 
you.  . .People get 
killed  here in broad
 
daylight and 
nobody  cares." 
She 
commented
 that the 
turmoil in 
China
 in 1967 was caused 
not  so much 
by ideology as an urge 
to relate more to 
human needs. 
Miss Sumi believes
 the Red Guard 
movement began
 as a move to make
 
education more 
society  directed. The 
incident that 
started the movement was 
when the 
student -daughter of a worker 
killed herself in despair,
 after failing to 
make the grades 
necessary  to elevate 
herself to a 
higher job. 
"Students began to stop and
 think
the 
daughter  of a worker killing 
herself,
 
because she could not be better
 than the 
rest of China." 
'RIGHT ON' 
-Students began to demand an end to 
elitism in 
education...Mao  Tse Tung 
said 'right on'.. .three years of 
tremendous
 debate followed." 
She said that by the time it was over, 
professors, students 
and  everybody 
else were spending time in the 
factories  










believe  them. 
-I ani













 by it." 
-All 
women  have 
the  same 
problems.  
And, 













































































away  from 
other 








 for the 
peace 
movement









see  what 
society
 is all 
about. They
 must understand
 their own 
conditions and then they hook it up to 
the system in 
general."  





said,  "All that 
stuff  about 
victory ( 
in Vietnam) has 





continued,  "Men feel 
most deeply 
the 
punishment  of a 
society




 of their 
masculinity
 is in the 
repression





She said that women
 have not faced
 






 don't have 
as much 
stake  in the 
system." 
She  
complained  that 









as it has 
gained, is 













































































added  that 




 form of 
birth 
control.  





had  been 
damaging


















Room  besides 
her 
besides  her 
main speech
 at 11:30 in 
Morris  Dailey.

































SUE  RAPP 
Daily Staff Writer 
In response to claims by the management, two tenants 
of the "strike -bound" Eighth Street apartment complex 
have questioned the extent and intent of building  
improvements.
 
The visible improvements made on the building did not 
do a thing to raise the living standards of the tenants, 
according to Mike Buck, director of the A.S. Tenants 
Union and Rick Canhan, one of the tenants in the building. 
The managers claim that $11,000 has been spent over 
the summer improving the building. "If $11,000 was spent 
on improving this building, the owners had better find 








tomorrow  instead of 
today. 
someone else to 
manage
 their money," 




 concede that the exteriors
 of the buildings 
were 
painted.  However, Buck 




job was done by 
non-union  painters, 
and  only the 
visible
 sides of the building




 added that the driveway
 was fixed, but not 
entirely  
resurfaced. Ass result, 
the areas surrounding the
 patches 
are beginning to cave in. 
"The plumbing is still bau," Buck said. He commented 
that the minor problems have been eliminated, but the 
causes have not. 
It had been maintained
 by Rod Schoenlank, 
president of 
California Properties,
 the company that 
manages  the 
apartment complex,
 that improvements  had 
been made 
and that the 
student
 tenants had not 
voiced  their 
complaints to the owners. 
Canhan asserts 
that a committee of last year's
 striking 
tenants met with 
Schoenlank late last 
spring.
 At that 
meeting, "We 
discussed  what was wrong, 
and what we 
wanted for four 
hours. We asked him to 
arrange
 a meeting 
with the 















Daily Staff Writer 
The recent 
arrest  of Angela Davis,the 
third woman to make the FBI's 10 most 
wanted list, came as a shock to a great 
many SJS students
 particularly be-
cause in the past
 most political 
prisoners have been forced to 
flee the 
country
 to escape prosecution.
 
Miss 
Davis is charged with the 
kidnapping and
 murder of Superior 
Court Judge Harold J. 
Haley and three 
others  by the State of 
California.  She is 
accused of providing the weapons used 
during






house  in San 




 was arrested Tuesday, 












 why Miss Davis did not 
flee the 
country  
as soon  
as
 possible? 
"I,ike most people, I thought she was 
gone," said Walter Rigard, senior 
business administration major. "Due to 
tt.e fact that this is a 
political  year, it 
will be a bad year,for her trial. She 
will  
be used as a political tool and made an 
example by the judicial system here in 
California. I think it very silly for her 





















Davis's  arrest. 
"Angela
 Davis
 was sold out
 by the 
Communist










had  her 





































the  CP has been 
infil-















































































explanation  of 
how the 














 as evidence." 
Guess  added 
that  "There is 
a good 
possibility





of the country and
 came back 
purposely  
to prove her 
innocence."  
Carnelia 
Brown,  senior 
sociology 
major, said,
 "Knowing her 
( Miss 
Davis' 
background  and 
knowing  she 
has the 
mental ability 
for  getting out 
of
 
situations,  my first 
reaction is that 
for  
some
 reason or other 
she  purposely let 
the 
FBI  get her. She 
has  too many 
people 
behind  her and too 
many smarts 
to be caught up in New 
York  when 
she
 
could've been in 
Sweden  or anyplace 







 think the 
charge  is a 
trumped-up
 one, another






and  whites. An 
example  I'd like 
to 
cite is the Sharon
 Tate case where
 
Linda  Kasabian 
was at the scene 
of the 
crime and 


















of the guns 
were 
supposedly  
registered  in her 
name."  
Some  students








masquerade  and 
hide due 
to con-
flicting views in 
politics.  
-Within  the 
constricts
 of the 
U.S. 
government,
 it's a shame
 a citizen 
should
























"It's also a shame









government and allegedly 
charged  when an act that TV cameras 
showed Miss Davis had nothing to do 





allegedly charged, then Miss Davis 
should only be wanted for questioning 






DAVISCharged  by the 
California
 state law with  
the kidnapping
 and murder of 












FBI  agents 
after her arrest In 































































































The sense of 
outrage that permeated this campus 
following  the firing last 
year of Dr. Eldred E. 
Rutherford  seems absent this semester





Dr. Jack Kurzweil, who 












have  been changed to make Dr. 
Dumke supreme. 
The assistant 
professor  electrical engineering 
needs
 the 
support of the com-
munity  as well as 
students  and faculty.
 
Last year, in the Rutherford
 case, tension on campus was high, and a 
well -
organized effort was 
made to channel that 
tension  into constructive 
action. 
There were 
convocations  held, petitions 
signed, letters written, 
pressure 
brought.  It resulted in a 
.glare
 of publicity on the case, 
directed by outside 
media.  This 
glare did much to catch 
Chancellor Dumke in 
his  "Big Lie," and 
to eventually 
insure  Dr. Rutherford's rehiring. 
The  pressure on the chancellor resulting 
from
 his decision on the Kurzweil 
case is not 
as
 intense. 
Although there are faculty 
members
 and students standing in 
defense  of Dr. 
Kurzweil ( they stood most
 recently at a rally held in Morris 
Dailey last 
Wednesday) 
there  aren't as many as there were 
last
 spring. The anger isn't as 
widespread.  
Have 
the  chancellor, trustees and governor 
beaten this campus into sub-
mission? Doesn't the faculty of SJS see the 
threat this poses to all of them? 
Don't the students realize what kind of 
impact
 this can have on the future of 
the state college system? 
A massive informational campaign seems to be in order. Last year it was 
the Associated Students who picked up the ball, deluging the campus with 
information about Dr. Rutherford, his rights, and the 
chancellor's  actions. 
The A.S. government has made the first step in this direction with 
an
 
expression of support for Dr. Kurzweil and the Tenure Defense Fund 
Committee,  A.S. President Bill Langan pledged A.S. support, liaison 
between
 
the Fund Committee and the student government, and an effort to establish a 
state-wide committee. 
But Langan hit the nail on the head when he said: "Reinstatement of 
Dr. 
Kurzweil.. 





public  pressure from off -campus as well as on -campus sources helped 
bring Dr. Rutherford his limited success. The same kind of pressure, which 
could grow out of a massive informational campaign, can help Dr. Kurzweil. 
The Langan administration has spent much of the summer establishing 
good relations with the San Jose community. Here is a chance to employ 
them.  
At the same time, the A.S. should continue
 to direct its resources toward 
establishing an on -campus information center 
on








Angela Davis is under 
arrest,
 the politicians have a new scapegoat, 
and the 
revolutionaries have a 
new "issue." 
Miss  Davis, the self -avowed Communist who was 
dropped  from the UCLA 
faculty in a 
gross violation of academic freedom by the Board of 
Regents,  now 
faces trial for murder in connection 
with  the San Rafael courtroom shootout in 
which a superior court judge 
was killed. 
Police
 say Miss Davis provided the weapons used in the crime. She was 
captured  last week after spending the last two months as a fugitive. 
Her capture has spawned a new cry on the far 
left"Free  Angela Davis." 
Meanwhile, some politicians seem 
to have her tried and convicted already. 
Sen. 











opponent  of being 
so soft on 
crime "that 
he
 will say Angela
 Davis should 
only be tried 
for  contributing 
to 
the delinquency
 of a minor."






 as a matter of fact) 
We do not 
know
 if Angela 





 she is innocent until proven
 guilty. 
The  one thing 







lessening  of her 
chances  of receiving 
a fair trial. 
Some 







 precludes a 
fair trial. 
Although  we tend
 to believe 
that's  true, 
no one will 
know  until the trial
 has begun. 
So, in a 
large  sense, 
not only 
Angela  Davis,



















the dark, deep 
tunnel 
of student 
radicalism.  At least in 
the case of Dr. S.I.
 Hayakawa's recent
 
speech  to a near
-capacity
 audience at 
San Jose City College.
 
The
 controversial San 
Francisco State 
College  president 
was  booed and 
antagonized  to the climactic
 point of calling the 





 a radical speaker
 is denied access 




hecklers  scream "freedom
 of speech." Possibly,
 these dissidents 
should
 re-examine the









 to all 
Americans,  not just 
those  with whom 
a group agrees. 




 rhetoric and actions,
 he too 
deserves that freedom. 
When Chicago 
Seven  attorney William
 Kunstler was 




 SJS campus last
 spring, the event













appearance,  an injunction was received 
oia a federal 
court.  Freedom of 
speech  was his ticket 
to campus. 
Possible,  but not probable,
 the same could 
happen
 to a John Bircher.
 
Whether 
students agreed with his views 
or not, it would be  their 
responsibility
 




Students should begin to protect freedom of speech,

















 to publicly 




 Daily. In 
general,  the 
coverage 
given  to the 
denial
 of tenure to 
me 
and my appeal has
 been accurate 
and prominently 
placed, thus giving 
the 
campus 















 I am 
saddened
 by the fact
 
that
 the story on 
Oct.  15 about 
the
 rally 
to support me 
that  took place 
on









 to my speech,
 I did indeed 
mention 




swinging  to the right," 
but 
only  to disagree
 with it as a 
proper 
explanation  of 




politics  as a 
pendulum














contrary.  I 
argued
 that the 
current
 repression has 










 are the root 
causes  of 
political 
dissent. Therefore,
 we cannot 





 left. We must 
fight for just 
solutions
 to the 
problems
 
and  against the repressive elite that 
stands in the way of such
 solutions. 
Bettina s (Aptheker, Kurzweils wife) 
speech was simply made 
incomprehen-
sible. I do not know how,
 in a paragraph, 
to rectify the error. It is an important 
speech. The Spartan Daily 
might well 
consider 
reprinting  it. 
However,






 the story 
is that it 
completely
 fails to 
mention








and  Leonard 
Jeffries, chairman
 of Black 
Studies,  
spoke at the 
meeting. It is a 
devastating 












 black are 
rendered  
invisible. 













grams  on 










that  I am a victim of. The 
campus 
should  know 










































warning  to 
all  students 
and  





vigilantes on the SJS campus." 
The 40 or so members of 
this 
organization




 Integrity, are 
headed
 by 


































-News.  I feel that 




 on all 
classes
 taught by these
 vigilantes is 
too 
weak.  
In his attack 
on
 our black and 
brown 
students
 and faculty, 
Dr.  Gilbaugh has 
apparently  decided to 
expand  his purge 
to include not




 all black 
and Third World 
members  of campus 




 achieve racial in 
tegration
 of our schools and 
charges  
that our black and  
brown students are 
academically





 set for 












to be a 
blatant
 lie. Continuing
 in this 
racist
 line, he charges
 that much of our
 
campus 





admitted by quota. 
He then proceeds to 
insinuate
 that the 
black  and brown 
faculty , which 
we






since  some do not 




of vicious attack is a 
serious
 
threat to the 
creation
 of any kind of 
inter
-racial





campuses.  As a black 
student  
I can assure 
you that 
professors like 
Gilbaugh  will assure 
that 
our 
campuses  will 
remain
 in turmoil for 
years
 to come. 
But, as Dr. 





 the right 
wing has 
a golden 


































































-If anyone suspicious comes toward
 
them, (women
 walking at night) they 
should  run out into the 
middle
 of the 
street  and 
scream.
 ' How 
cute,  how 
feminine and how 
absurd! This is the 
police solving
 our 
problems?  It's not 
much
 of a solution. 
The rape 
problem  can be 
solved,  but 
not by 
screaming and not
 only by better 

































men  for our 
protection.  
Mind  you, 


















play  our 
submissive  




 can, for the 
most  
part, 











to defeat a potential 
rapist. 
We 












 be tuned 
against
 
us. Also, small cannisters 
of 
chemical  Mace 
can  be bought. 
Starting self-defense classes is a must. 
I would suggest 
getting
 together with 
some 
girl 




























to give of 
themselves
 to 
projects that provide 
rewards
 other than 
money. 













 In the 
past two 
weeks,  I have witnessed 
students 
respond




 was to a 
plea for 
volunteers
 needed to start 
a -Big 
Brother- and tutoring




Center on the East 
Side. The center had everything 
but  
people. Now it has 
that,  but it needs 
some




life force called 
humans. 
Could you lend a 
hand?  
Operation  share  put
 out 
an
 S.O.S. and 
once





 over 1000 kids 
who need a 
friend and 
approximately  250 tutors
 to 








 side of this mixed up world. 
Dog eat dog. 
But here, now, something beautiful is 
happening. A hand reaching out for a 
hand.
 How nice to say, "I love you," in a 
world











As long as 
there is room for both of us 
in this community, I do not see why 
the 




It would seem to me to be unfortunate 
for students to be deprived of potential
 
housing by any outside group. But, if as 
Thursday's Daily reported, the half -way 
houses are being set 
up
 in housing not 
wanted by students, then that's fine. 







unless  one could consider
 an intangible 
uneasiness,  which some 
students  have 












This is the story
 of two little bears, 
Maxi and 
Willi. 
Maxi and With  
each  wanted to be in 
charge of teaching their third grade
 
class how to climb monzanita bushes. 
Mrs. Whiteacre,
 the teacher, 
introduced the two cubs 
and  told the 
class that
 they were going to discuss 
their
 qualifications for the office so that 
the best bush 
climber
 could be chosen. 
Willi was to speak first. 
WilliHey, I hear you








MaxiThat is a lascivious lie, you 
pusillanimous purveyor of pernicious 
propaganda. (Whistle from the class.) 
WilliYour mama wears combat 
boots.  
MaxiYour grandpa shined them. 
Mrs. WhiteacreNow 
children that is 
not the way











 We want 





































 and the 























































































































Entertainment  Editor 







































































































A.S. President Bill Langan 
will 
address a meeting of the 
San Jose Advertising Club 
today at noon.












































































































 and violence. 
"The college and com-
munity 
can form a partner-
ship to the 
benefit of both," 
said 
Langan,
 "if positive 
dialogue can
 be established 
and the news media will be 
gin to 
print the 
total  picture 
of today's college campus, 
rather than glamorize the 
disruptive 
actions  of a hand-
ful of students on a campus, 
such as SJS, with 27,000 stu-
dents. 





The  Advertising Club is an 
organization 
of professional 








 FOOD,  
You'll love 
our  tasty 
foods as 
well  as all 
our other menu treats. 
Come see us soon
 and 
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office equipment
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peacetime  powers, the 
government  revived World





Front.  Police, in a 
wide 
sweep 
across  Quebec 
providince,
































































































































 act is due
























Bales  of 
literature  
prepared  by 
Quebec 
separatists  
were  seized 
by




Trudeau  told the House of 
Commons
 the measure was 
being revived with
 "with deep 
regret."  
He
 said the government 
had no choice. 
The War Measures Act 
was  proclaimed at 4 a.m., and extra 
military forces 
began  moving into 
Quebec.  
Negotiations
 between the FL Q and the 
Quebec  government 
had broken









fresh orders Friday to inspect all briefcases and 
packages
 
carried into federal 
buildings
 "regardless of how innocent" 
the person carrying them looks. 
Angelo Davis 
NEW YORK -About 200 
persons  demonstrated near Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller's Manhattan office Friday, urging
 him 
to refuse to extradite Angela Davis to California, to face 
murder and kidnaping 
charges.  
The demonstrators carried 
signs  and shouted "Free 
Angela Now"  and "No Extradition." About 45 helmeted 
policemen stood by. 
The rally was sponsored 
by the New York Committee to 
Free Angela Davis. Members of the Black Panthers, the 
Young Lords, Youth Against War
 and Fascism, the Young 
Workers Liberation League and the Communist Part took 
part.
 
Later in the day, a spokesman for Rockefeller said the 
governor has very 
little  discretion in extradition 
proceedings. He said courts
 determine if a crime was 
charged, if the right person was
 in custody and if the person 
is 
within  the jurisdiction when the 
crime is committed. 
Supporters  of Miss Davis claim 
there
 is no proof she bought 
the guns, 
intended  them for the 
shootings
 or was even in 
California at the time. 
Meanwhile, at the 
Women's  detention center, 
Miss Davis 
was reported lodged 
in a special section of the jail
 with four 
other women. 
A Correction Department
 spokesman said two 
requests for books 












































State  University 
riot  killings 

























and  faculty "to 
the extent that 















TICKETS:  $7.50 $6.50 $5.50 
Available
 at Redwood 






 or use 
Mail 









 546 5829 
Sound by Harry
 McCune Sound 
Sendce, 


















O Fill in and Mail to 
REDWOOD 
EMPIRE  













 50 C 1$5 50 0 
 
Send_tickets







































 Members  
Two new faculty members 
have been added to the SJS 




Charlene  P. Archibeque and 
Raymond 
Nilsson. 
Nilsson, tenor, will teach 
voice. He was 
Principal  
Tenor at the Royal Opera 
House,  Covent 
Garden, 
London, and
 has been Prin-
cipal  Tenor of the San Fran-









Archibeque,  B.M.E., 
M.A., 
D.M.A.  previously 
taught at San Diego Mesa 
College.





levels of instruction. 
She  will 
direct the A 
















KEEPS RELIGIOUS PEOPLE 
SEGREGATED
 INTO SECTS, 





























































17 East Santa Clara St 











Ott, re IQ 19/0 
 
- - - - - - -  
- - - - - 
Tom & 








Eat Lots A 
Fish 
I no limit ; 

















"If a man does not keep pace with his 
companions,  
perhaps it is 
because
 he hears a different drummer. 
Let him step to the 
music  which he hears, however 



































You're fair game when you wear
 
a Van Heusen Body Shirt. 
Don't lose your shirt to a light fingered lovely' 
'Cause the perfect fitting body shirt from Van 
Heusen  is meant for
 YOU, man! It's 
the trimmer
 
look for the '70s, sparked by bolder stripes and 
solids. new long point Collar and Mutton cuffs 
















r  41' 
Crtiiir






A-1 on her mind 
And A-1 Racer Flares on his body. In 
no -iron solids, stripes and patterns.
 
With the exclusive boot slit and heel -to -toe 





















































 traveled to 
San 
Diego  in 











 loss, a 
32,0  setback 
at the 
























































Complete  lease program.






























-overhauled  for 
as 
little  as $99.50. 
7. Expert 
tune up service -domestic
 and 
foreign for as little
 as E.5.9 labor. 
8. 
Lowest
 rates on all neneral mechan-
ical repair, all makes and models. 
9. Complete storage
 facilities inside or 
out 
for 





































830  p.m 
STUDENT GROUP RATES 















 faculty and 








 to smash the punts 
to the ground. 
The Spartan 
defense  did a 
good job of containing
 the 
powerful  San Diego 
offense, 
allowing
 them only 179 yards
 
throughout the 
contest.  Of 
this total, only 48 were ac-
counted




Interceptions by Bill 
Brown, Randy Gaines and 
Ron Tribble aided in the 
Aztecs decision to go to the 
ground game. 
While San Diego 
was  hav-
ing trouble moving on the 





a total of 42 
yards overall 
and  weren't 
able to put together any type 












The SJS and 
British Col-
umbia soccer 
teams  battled 
for 88 minutes Friday night 
in 
Spartan  Stadium  and the 
only thing either team could 
show 














neither team was able to 
penetrate  the opposing 
defense 
with any consis-
tency.  British Columbia 
could only get off
 16 shots on 
goal com,ired
 to the Spar-
tans 12, the first time this 
year SJS has been out shot. 
The two
 soccer powers 
spent  the opening period 
testing each other, and then 




a perfect pass from 
Andre Marechal, out-
maneuvered the BC goalie, 
Intramurals 




forms  are being 
accepted for the pre -season 
basketball season that gets 
under way Oct. 27. 
The  dead-
line date for those
 forms is 




method  used by the 
intramural  office, MG 121, to 
organize leagues
 for the 
basketball
 program that fol-
lows in a week. In order to 
participate a $5 fee must be 
paid to the Student Affairs 
Business Office. 




DSP  and SAE ended









 called  a 
"mild 






Sigma Nu beating 
Theta  
Chi, 
7-0; Sigma Pi over 
Pike, 6-2; 





















will be the 


















 of Russia 
from 1905 to 










 at Students Af-
fairs 
Office,
 SAM booth, or at 
door 





candidate,  14th District. 
Happy 
hour 6:30 p.m. 




department  of Public Health 
will speak
 on 
"Careers  in 
Public Health." All inter-









street  and San
 Carlos. 
Volunteer  tutors 
needed for 
children
 of men 
in prision. 
Physics
 Club, 4 

















































BREAK  ONE-WAY 
*734 































































Campus  'Travel Advisor 
College Union Table 




















p.m.,  CU Guadalupe
 Room. 
Spartan Shields,





































































































































the ball into the net, 
bringing






The Spartans took the 1-0 
lead
 
into  the locker room at 
halftime,  but 







seconds gone in the 
third 
quarter,
 Phil Sanford 
took a pass on a fast break 
and 
smashed  the Lill by SJS 
goalie Gary St. 








of the BC goal, "they're a 
very explosive team." SJS's 
record now stands at six 
wins and one tie.
 
Chr is t 














Apple -Orange Carrot Grape
 
Herb -Teas  
Open 7 
Days 








































































MAKE IT FINE WINE 51 00 a gal 
BREW 8 cents
 a cif Beer & Wine 
Books & 
Recipes Crocks Malt Hops 




 in the Arts & Crafts Center 
Ph 248 









Glass, bu Wood w 
Glass
 Front Jim Leggett, 295-8709
 
FLYING ACES SJS Flying Club is ex 
pending Cess 150
 Mete
 fee 535 Dues 
510 
mo



















valve  job. 
52600 Cash 
or Cash Offer,
 102 S 14th 
No 
9 or call 289 9248
 
AQUARIUMS
 Built to 
YOUR  Specifi 
cations  Find
 a new 
High  & Space
 Out 
Oh


































 New 580 
or make 








LESSONS:  Well 
Speakers









 Bob Brandon 
275 
806 Driver 













 or Used 
Parts. 
Save  son 




or wrecked VW 
Herbert,  87 Goodyear. SJ, 
2923768 
oatsun 2,000.'69 roadster Hard & Soft
 
top, roll bar. 






Austin Healy  289 Ford Engine, Ford 
rear 
end,  roll bar, AM FM 
radio.  
Tack, Best Offer or 
trade. West Hal: 
rn 
1003 
'70 V W AM -FM radio. yellow. Going 
to Canada Take Over Payments 287 
7445
 
'66 Mustang 3 speed. six cyl . 40,000 
miles.  sunroof 
23 
MPG  Yellow blk 
int $825 or best offer Eves after 9 30 
248 
5175 














'69 Honda tile excel cony
 only 3.000 
In,
 Blue 854 3300 eat 2702 964 2593 











5600  or best 
offer
 




 black vynl 
Hardtop,  3 
speed console, 
new wide oval tires,
 
new 
clutch Must sell  



















Dailey Aud 7 00 
& 10 
000 m Fri Oct 








Best  offer.  
Contact
 
Peggy  Day 730 5 10th. Any.  
time
 





5545 00 Call 227 1319. 
Stereo 
Record  Player
 & A.M. F.M.
 $65. 
Skis
 8. Boots 
(Size  111 Make








Rack & It Sell









 Japanese 3 





 378 8970 
New  lower 




 roducts For home or 
People
 care Ca 
' 289 9170 
ORIGINAL  Woman's 
Diamond Wed 
ding  Ring Set Only 3
 
moo
 old Will 








SI200  Call Royal 3940091 









 perfectly. near 
Post  Office 
2666631 
U.S. SURPLUS, 
Combat  boots, Field 
iackets. Camping Supplies, Navy Pea 
Coats. 
Bell
 Bottom Pants (Denim
 
Wool Whites). London Bobby Capes. 
Spanish Leather 
Jackets
 HIPPIE FA 
SHIONS Furs 
& Leather JACK & 




.1 Also 7036 Thornlin 
Ave., Newark 10 5 Mon Thurs. 10 
6 
Fri  & Sat. 
'61 Volvo. Recent Overhaul, New 
Brakes, Good Condition 5500 289 
8887 
Polaroid Land Camera, model 250 w 
Flash & Carrying Case Excel Cond 




 Radio & Stereo Turn 
table in Walnut cabinet
 





 $50. Kathy, 
2071164
 
'611 Honda SO, 
Good
 Condition, Recent 
tuneup 5125
 Best Offer.  
Call
 298 3601 
lab
 CLARINET, 3 weeks 







 Call 471-5087 aft. 
5.00 




 305  C.0 Good
 Condi S3.00 Per
 i.e.,
 
Male  & 
Female  Need 
tion. New 
Brakes,  lust tuned 
has  Money for food, rent. 
books: 
car? If 
racing clutch & trans; Good 
tires,
 you are 
willing to work, we 
pay 3.00 hr. 
0300 00 Call 
Terry  aft 
6 p m. 246 
3976. After qualifying





Brush  CO. 225 
$513.  
1970 - 750 Honda. Low mileage Wixom 





Hillside Home, 4 
years  old, 
breathtaking
 view I 3 acre lot 
fenced, 
fully 




 many trees, 
covered patio, 3 bed, 2 bath, living rrn , 
dining I'm Family 
rrn  w built in wet 
bar. Kitchen
 w 2 ovens, 
Dishwasher.  
disposal Custom Drapes, Carpeting 
F 
ire place in living my, 
has gas lighter. 
2 car
 gar w automatic door opener 
Maybe T I Loan. For fast sale re 
duced from 40,95000 
to 37,90000.  251 
11274.
 













SKI BOOTS  Various Sizes,  New 
Zenith Ski Boots 515. per 
pair
 Call 
Seekatz at 354 3271 








 $25 95: 
Sleeves
 515 95,  
Boots 







Cruz,  475 
1712,
 
Surfboard 7'1'  Dewey Weber, 
Roundtad
 "Ski"




for Dan 3p So Ith,  No 6 
'63 Renault, NeW Clutch. New 
Fuel 
pump, recent tune up. Good 
TireS.  










lion 385 So 
8th , No 305A 
if not home 
leave 
number




dinner.  five 
days  a 
week 
for  1 adult 8.2
 children.












275 9497 after 6 pm 
  




Apartment  plus 
salary 
Phone 
for appt 287 7590 
LiveIn  Job: 
Female  to 
Supervise  6 
Female
 MR Adults 
in Residence 
Club  
program,  on 
duty  part 
time
 Salary & 
hrs arranged
 Mrs 
Roberts  297 
6157  




 phone Sales, Sal f Good 
Bonus Eve  
Mrs For
 info Call 
LIFE 





















































































































































 7 00 




 FOUND 11 
FOUND
 tabby kitten 5 
mo
 old with 
leather  collar 
with  bell female 
found 
at 
7th 0. San 
Carlos  293,2870 
after  5 
p.m. to 9 
p 
LOST: Lab Retrie4er at 7th Gold. 




Call  Doug 2060957 
REWARD,'
 
910 REWARD  
DESPARATE! My 
lather lost a set 
of KEYS on a  leather 
strap on 11th
 St No quest 
ask'd 
Please 






PURSE  Residence 











 rm in 






LOST. Necklace, 5mall diamond
 
8. sa 
phire on gold chain REWARD 
Call 




Kitten 8tri 8. San Fer 




 & board for girl over 
18 
as a companion 
Phone  Robert at 298 
2308 
Dorm
 Contract for sale Allen Hall 
Call 2951966 
Room  119, First Floor 
GIRLS: 
2 Birm. mod furn, apt.
 blk. 
SJS  Also 3 Bdrrn. turn,
 apt. clean 
Attractive.
 9 30 a m. to) p.m.





 FOR SALE in 
West 
Hall
 High Rise Contact Linda
 at 
rrn 818B Call 287
 3481 














 & no 
MALE  Room to 
rent
 w Kit priv $45 
mo




1 GIRL looking 
for  another girl  
who
 is 








 Bd , 2 Bath, 
hon. Apt on S 
Ilth Call Toni 
2759307  
Male Roommate needed for Cabin in 
the Mountains. Near 




1 or 7 roommates needed to share nice 
house w 3 girls on 12th Si. Lrg bdrrn 




 OWN room 
5615000 SHARE ROOM 147 50 
NON SMOKER,
 TOLERANT OF 
CLASSICAL MUSIC 2090369 
FOR RENT:I Bdrm Apt $95 
per mo 
Close to 






Couples or G rls only 
See Manager 165 
E 
Reed, No 3, 




Apt. 1,2 blks from 
Campus  Laundry, 
appl
 pool,  
carpel, may move in now 
293 3498. 
FREE Rent for 
Oct only Single room. 
Kit pr 




until 10 p.m Quiet.
 
GIRLS: Block from Campus 
Double 
room & board sli5 




FEM. ROOMMATE WANTED. By 
campus. 2 &Pm 2 Bath, Pool & 
Parking 
315 E San 




Female Roommate Needed: to share 
Willow Glen Apt 
with
 3 others. 153 90 
mo Over  21 Call 264 2574 after 6 p m. 
High Rise Dorm 
Contract For Sale 
Room & Board for rest
 of Semester 
5200 











 Is 1 bdrrn apt 
1,2  
blk to campus 055 541  
1292 76691 
Dorm contract for


















Female  Roommates Needed to share 
3 




 St Apt 
7 275 
9495 
Want to Rent Cottage Type dwelling 
near 
campus Call Raymond 2803726 
Dorm Contract 
For  Sale,  Call Betty, 
286 4289 







others  576 




COMMUTING?  1 Serious 
older sty 
dent  to share 
Obi  Room in 3 
Bdrm 
older 
House  Liv Room, 
Kitchen  
Garage 1 Bik 













































house  $50 






RATES'   





















7 008 10 00 p.m.







 IBM Elec, exper, editing 
Former  English
 teacher, P 
U & 
deliver Call Mary Bryner, 2446444 
after



























 ages K 4th, 
my
 home. Reading, 
Eng 
Math






























Get 10 interesting, on campus, corn 
puler dates. Deadline Oct. 30. Write 
now 
Party  Mate, PD 




 FOR RENT: Portable or 
console
 free delivery, free 
service, no 





delivery  in San







rates  0 125cc 528, 126cc
 200" 
136, 701" 450cc 
546.









































TRIC. Term papers, Thesis.
 Etc. De 
pendable  Mrs Allen 294 1313 
HELP SELF BY HELPING OTHERS 
55 00 $4000 MO 




ACTIVITY  CARD FOR 1st 
TIME 
51 00 BONUS






posite  Greyhound Depot) 
EXPERIENCE  THESIS
























FRANKLIN D. WILSON CALL AREA
 































































Announcement'  (I) 
[7] Automotive (2) 
Cl 




















your  ad here:
 
(count 
approximately  39 
letters  and 
spaces





































 ad I 
or 
It to appear 
.......   
